Important info and reminders from Rose Bay Secondary College

Improving road safety around our school
all years
New state government funding means our school will shortly receive flashing school zone lights. Full details and a reminder on how to avoid fines at drop off and pick up time is on our website.

HSC English modules day
year 12
All English standard and advanced students are encouraged to attend the upcoming HSC modules day on June 12. Payment and registration is due before 25 May, details are in the permission note on the calendar.

Vaccinations
years 7, 8, 9, 11 & 12
Visit 2 28 May:
Year 7 - HPV dose 2 and any catch up dose 1, DTP 1 dose only
Year 11 & 12 - catch ups, MMR 1 dose only
Year 8 - incomplete HPV commenced last year
Years 7(all), 8(female) & 9(male) who missed visit 1 can receive a catch up at this visit.

National consistent data collection (repeat)
all years
The Nationally Consistent Collection of Data on School Students with Disability (the national data collection) is an annual collection that counts the number of school students with disability and the level of educational adjustment they are provided with. More information and a factsheet are available on our [website](#).

Group photo change (repeat)
all years
Group photos available for ordering are listed on our [website](#). These are on display for viewing at the Finance Office until 5 June. To place and order, please collect an envelope from the Finance Office. Group photos will be issued to students as they become available. Personal photo packages can be collected from the Student Counter.

Year 7 debaters through to final
Congratulations to our year 7 team, the first from our school to make it to the Eastside debating finals! They will debate the equally competitive team from Sydney Girls HS on 29 May at Sydney Girls HS. Come along and support them from 6:30pm.

Recently updated
News

Useful links
Parent & student portal(already registered in Sentral)
Parent & students portal registration (Sentral)
Edmodo
Canteen
Internal calendar
Library website
Curriculum pages (scope and sequence)
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